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The figures suggest that You need

to contribute to an RA for more than
15 years just to achieve a return that
keeps up with inflation.

These days linked contracts are
more popular than conventional
ones, but they have not been going
long enough to Provide convincing
proof that theY are better.

What figures I have seen suggest
that Iinked contracts have performed
better than bonus'type ones, but on'
ly two-thirds as well as an equivalent
investment in mutual fund units.

ln a typical case I have con-
structed, this would mean that a GP
retiring in 1987 on an annuitY of
R2 0O0 a month would not, at that
point, be able to commute 33,3 Per
cent of his benefits for cash, but only
I 7 per cenl
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Retirement of the General Practitioner
Continued from Page 9

We as doctors know that the solu- surgeons, as reversed professors or
tion lies not in special foods and microbe hunters swathed in acclaim.
extr"a-powerful vitamins. The solution Fortunately we kno'ry that the fame
is a PLAN based on an exciting and that meant so much is in itself no
challenging idea. route to happiness; wealth and ac-

claim have little to do with the inner
You're younger than you peace and self-realization. The
think mature person becomes aware of hi!

Ten or thirty years ago you were own limitations' realistic about the

preparing for "the ,ol;-yd pfu'-in goals he still would like to achieve.

."bi.inJ today. nr" you pripu'ring - 
Although we have the assurance of

now for the roie Vo, ,iiif p[V i"n oi a..number of "lekker'aftree-j6ppies"

twenty or thirty yLur" rro- n'o*i after 60' we as doctors must take
you cannot start fishinq oi coitec- note of the tremendous boom in

ting stamps or restorinj rJrnltui" ina ad-ult education' The people who

old motor cars or inu"itinq uou. 
"iu- 

wish to grow mentally after 50, make

ings in the stock 
"^.r,"niJ 

i[" l;y 11e 
of tape'courses, correspondence

aft-er you retire. c:yrses and are even attending

Now is the time to make interest universities etc'

and participation in urr prtu"* oirii" u .-According to Vedder et al they fall

settled habit. Now ir'irt" 
-ii*. 

';to into four groups:

learn what is new is to remain ever A They take courses to make them
young!" (Aeschylus). more valuable in their work and

Many middle-aged doctors feel like make it possible for them to earn
failures when they are not failures at more monev:
all. They have built air castles of suc-
cess and fame. They may have seen B this group consists of women (doc-
themse lves  as  renowned to rs 'w ives  too ! )  who want  new
neurosurgeons, as rich and powerful skills in horne-making;

vdmgn;!,,lika t'cp---,rpvl a;:o.i:tax
benefib ai well as high iatba of
retum.il .-
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your address

C they go in for cultural enjoyments
- sculpting, painting etc;

D this group study difficult new sub-
jec ts  l i ke  law and f  o re ign
languages for mental stimulation
and continued growth. Some of
them even graduate at 70 and start
a second career!
(What about giving the M. Prax.

Med-another go at 80!).
I do not have to remind you that

additional knowledge and qualifica-
tions make you less dependent on
the so-called sheltered medical
employment!
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